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Jmnu
OI.OBK THEATRT, lli Broalwa*. -VAniRTV Fsti*.

tainmint, Ac. Day axi» Niobt. Kk..o. Mxtiano ikl -JM.
BOOTH'S TUF'AT IE, H3J it.. 05 W 'in lib *UJ tU .*»..

Tbg Mabju.Ii Hbakt.

WOOD'S Ml'SBP# rn»"lw»y. cornor 80th it..Perform-
tutu «rwr tfternouu auJ ercaini.
OLYMPIC THKATRK, UroAdwuy.-tB* 0BAMA OT

HoBIT.O .. MfttlDl F At 2.

NIHLO'8 (MHDf.S, Headway Tilt SCICTAOLB or
lUt WLAOK fBOil*.

MRS. P. B. OOH WAY'S PARK TUEATRh, Brooklyn. -
P«»!UP.

___

BAN PB\Wrt8«^0 MiySTKKI. MALI., tte Bro* way..
Hat.icu a'h Kotai. Jai'anksk Tboci'*.

KKW YOU a OI RrVd, PewUAnttt mrMt. -So***# in
*11* Rl .*t. Ai soua 1*, Ac. Matinee at 2.

TORY PASTORS OPERA HOUSK. "0» Bowery.. Va-
¦ iri t l.Mi r.i n.iJitnt. Matiuea u; 2 V;..
THKATRK 1 'OM I\U.'E, 514 Broadway Comic Vooil-

i«s, Moto A< VS. Ac. Mattneu at S)>.
BK\ ANT'S SKW OPRI'.A HOUSE, EM at, betvreea Sib

au.l flii avA..N/tiBu Minbtuelst, Ac.
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I »Atl verMs« lnente.
5i.Advc ¦tlseni nts.
..A.ivertireiiseuti.
4. Anvei tiM liicn'
&.The Kctige lievolt: Woody Battles Arotinil

Parts 011 Monday and Ytsterclay; Official Ke-
wis or \ Ictory i>y 1 Ite Versailles Authorities;
YrrlLrte siaugnter vt Jn.--urifc its; Counter¬
claims of Success by the Communists; Map of
Hi" .^ceiie of Maun liter Aroind Fails. The
Spanish Parliament.special rciezriphiti Des-
patohAi.

0. Imurge.'its lu Pa*ls : Vivid Accounts by the
Mr.Ku r> orrespoudeuts of tho iteign 0/ Ter¬
ror; theAUick I'pon Montmartie; A Visit to
Hie Ht'l et c»iavp.Uermauy : Kainer Wiiliaai
vutl "Our Fui/". I'm Go;ii Couxplracy una
mo Ur*r/i >m\\r Kttieu-.lloly Week.A
Mio- L:n« Suicide.balclUc ox a ninter.A<iua-
tlt-.t. i;u«e Fall Notes.Army Orders.Naval
luteiliKcnco.New iork City News.AMTalrs la
I'liila !eli>ii:a. ]>«'«tli of eA-t'orouer JacKinan.

r-Couarefis : ,^|.eoch or tk-uutoi Monon on South-
eni AHUIr- Tuunuaii.) Jtopu ilntud by lheCa>l-
fornia Democracy.Music ami the Drama .
Do.nlnlcii of Canada.Outrage on SbipboaM.
Final Hailroait .icclileut.Hoat Cluf»j* ami dial-
lengea in Pittsburg.wtsconsm ii'>at Club.
.vjiii'.ary Kxciiciuent.Tlie ^iet-|iy HoIIjw Mas-
«^< ri! : V'Tiher Developments ui the UucKhoat
IrlRl.The HoboMn lslecUoas.ExtoRt oi ihe
Marine Jur'iiat -uou «[ 1 lie lime j State*.
Pensions i«-r the burv i\ ing woiaiers ot the War
01 ISli.Ku Kiuxlng a Ne^ro in Geoi'fcU.
Snipe Khootuii- 111 Varyland.

8. Efiiiortals: leading Artwrie, 'The t'onnectlcut
and Oiticr Becrat E'.ecttous.Another L^nsoa
ou Hie Issued of the W ar".Amusement A.-
noaticemento.

§ -Edit rials (contmucd from Kigh'ti I'agc).The
Shite Capital: interesting Proce» ;lingi of the
Lesrl'.lHture.The Late Ll-ciluna- Telegiani i.
Businet! Notices.

10- Proceeding* lu the Courts.The Broa'lwav
Wlaemtm.Important l^ankruprcy Case.
Popular EUiicatioti.Grammar School No. 1- -
New Town OR'cera la orange, N. J..Mouu-
titni to Coiunii fee.The 1'arnle Court Uo.ise.
The First Ward Wife Murder ( .is;. ''The Cola
of. the Itealm:" A Uhkald Ke:>orter at iho
Pltllad i[ lila Mia;. Long lc,iatitl Town Eiec-
tlon.i.Hogue^ ItoujiiiT Handled.

ft--::os«y" >au(Kid: Stc'r.blnx, the CtnndeDce
Mm 11. m Llm»'0.The Wcehav Ken Muriler.
Tne Custom House.Keal l.iiiMie Matters.a
Free 1-lniit.i'ri/,e Flgllt In Caiiloruia.A Pro¬
jected Prize Fight Urokeu i p.The Income
Tijt.tent igloutf Diseases In liro'>«iyu. Fina>i-
clal and Couuuerclal Uepoits.Marilages and
beatlib.

1^- News from W^snlnRton. Wontlier Heport.
.whl|»pmg Intelligence. Ad\ertiic;uenu.

JL3.China and J:,p n : In ere-rlng N'ews from Both
Coi'niiles. luhlnd the Soeuen 111 a ( iilnese
"l iioa'r^ (Yltlcisiiis of New liuoks- Rimumg
Note..Amu iciii : Prtispo^is of Trouble in tho
Krimiiotn '<f ftp.on.Sited Nu;eaiite-.The
1 inted tstatci Coa-ul at fr't. Tliomas.Default-
Inn Govcninen* O ' ta'n.Mlw<-ei!ancous For¬
eign liemc. lieef l.tJwg and Plum Pudding'iiliik'iuacy Ahea 1.

1 1.The I.u<lish Stage: 'lhe Newest proiluction'
and latest Failures In the l.oiiUon Tliealret..
Fuvpt f W alert* av: lA.e at Port. Said.No Pay
kin! J »e .¦ertioii in me lulled Sime. Aruii
,h< rnallnlc Not.s.ASvei laemeuis.

1 ,y.¦- il vertisemetitt.
1#.AavortlBe^ieats.

Ui' O -a Balloon.Governor English's
chances for the democratic nomination lor ibo

Presidency in 1 872.

In Philadelphia they fine n man (wo hun¬
dred do. tars ft.r refusing to serve o.i a jury
with negroes, wliL'j is a ry fancy price for
a sentiment.

In ttte New Dominion Parliament yester¬
day Mr. Car.wright moved tin address to tho
Queen protesting against the withdrawal of

troops trim the Canadian provinces, in view
of the bitter and hostile sentiments enter¬

tained by the Fenians in the United Slates fcr
the British empire. The Now Dominion need
not be *larmed so Ion? at w: hare vigilant
United States marshals en tho frontier. If
tl ey insist upon thogc Fenian raid expenses,

^werer, ^bey most take care of themselves.

x "fris Latest Attempt at Bank Robuert..
The details ef the attempt to rob the Central
Park Savings Bank should warn the direct')! s

of simitar Institutions to tike special and con-

tinua1 precautions against sueh outrages. Bald
.s at flrst sigiit it may seem for t!iree villains to
anter the bank in broad daylight, b >lt I he door,
seiee and gax tae u ller and prepare to break
open and rob .in ?afe, it m ist be r<*m.'m-

tn'r, d th >y had made snre that tin toller a

f eble old man, th: t he w«s alone in the
bank, and nothing but the change arrival of a

du«6'or, who smiHh"d the glass of a window
and thus (lightened tiiero away, prevented jtie
.UOOCSS ol their well planned attempt.
That Was a Sly of the Connecticut

republican in having deputy United States
marshals at the poll* on Monday last in order
to spot New York repeater*, when no New
.York r« p ^t-r* were there to be spotted. It
vr is the "5 /arjM» game" over again.
The Democrat* in the Legislature fou id

Viems- lvv's enormously out of pocket yester¬
day, owing to the odd* they insisted upon
giving republican m- mb<TS the day previous
In their bets on the Connecticut election. Bo;s
Tweed is said 10 have been the main cause ot
this severe blow to his country friends. He
j-.' »d » despatch on Monday saying that E g-
Ji«b fit elected by fifteen hundred majority,
and upon this hint the rural member* booked
mor tie s tbau they will be able to pay, at the

j.i sent rate of business In tba legislature, for
tw> or three sessions. It Is generally con-

<eded that the Bi»s misled them unintention¬
ally; but tbc country members ought to rack
llietr memories awhile and see if they haven't

"gone back" on tLc Boss, »vin: Vf y&ft
UtCWlj.

!». OmmcUom u4 Other K*er.t Eire

ttaw-ABMlMr ? ».¦ M the brae* »f

«*. War.
The result of the Connecticut election,

although still somewhat doubtful, had taken
the wind out of the sails of the lately juMlant

I democracy. They gave too large a construc¬

tion to their unexpected viofory in New Hamp¬
shire. We told them next morning that as an

election gone by deiault it was "a tempest in
a teapot;" but they could see in it nothing less

and nothing else thun the inauguration of a

sweeping political revolution. So they ex¬

pected to carry Connecticut as by a whirl¬
wind, and in their own expressive expres¬
sion, "they hfire come out of the little end
of the horn." And how do they aocount
for their unexpected defeat ? They say that
it is due to thi) new element of tbe oolored
rote and to the vigorous work of republican
repeaters. But, although the colored vote
was so much cleur gain to the republicans, it
does not meet the case. As for the repeaters,
that is a game in which the democrats are

supposed to be as expert as their adversaries.
1 he |>oet* of the Keening Pott say that
"Governor English was defeated because he
was too closely allied with Mr. Tweed and
the Tummany ring," and that the success of
the republicans in electing threo Congressmen
is due to the fact that their candidates were

known as revopue and civil service reformers ;
but what tliis classification signlUea we do not

clearly understand.
Another evening contemporary, the Commer¬

cial AdvertUer, says that this Connecticut
electioa shows that "the democratic reaction
has less reality than was claimed for it that
"there was loud republican thunder on Mon¬
day all round the sky," frouaState election
in Michigan ; from municipal elec ions in
Evar.sville, Indiana; Danvillo and Hurrods-
bnrc, Kentucky ; A'lnnpolis and Towsantown,
Maryland; and from Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Wooater and Akron, Ohio, all of whioU went
republican; and that these elec 'ions "dispel
the dolusloi that Grant is dividing the repub¬
lican par.y, and that he is forcing a St.
Domingo job on the people;" that "the
very opposition of Mr. Sumner has
proved advantageous," aad that "the verdict
is against him, and he passes out of the
case." These elections justify, this view of
the subjoct, and yet they do not cover, the
ground. Nor do any of the explanations we

have recited touch what we believe to be the
mam cause of this apparent general waking up
of the republicans since their New Hampshire
defeat.
As the disastrous results of the first battle

of Bull run first astounded and then roused
up the dormant energies of the North, so this
republican defeat in New Hampshire appears
to havo operated upon this party. But their
New Hampshire defeat would have hardly
served to divert the rank and file of the repub¬
licans from their petty personal quarrels and
factious cross purposes, had not the rejoicing
N<»rily»ru democracy, encouraged by

*

their
loud crowing tlio old Southern school of fire-
eaters and the Ku Klux Klans, with their out¬
rageous doings, to come to the front. It is no¬

torious that since the New Hampshire election
the so-called Southern Ku Klux Klans havs
Vea bolder in their lawless operations than they
were before. Wejiave evidence of this in the
appeal of the Governor of South Carolina to
the President for military assistance, and in
the proclamation and message of Gon-
eral Graut on the subject, and in
.the message of Governor Alcorn, of
Mississippi, to his Legislature, calling for I
authority to employ tbe militia nnd to levy
taxes upon any county afflicted with Ku
K!ux atrocities requiring the militia to sup¬
press them. These things, together with tha
outspoken repudiation of the fourteenth nnd
fiflounth amendments by Southern fire-eating
journals and orators, luve told upon Coanecti-
cut and in nil the widely-scattered election*
eljcwhere of Monday last. The old issues of
the war being revived Again, the republicans,
sinking all side issue*, have com . up to the
work on the main question.
On Sunday night two weeks ago Mr. Jeffer¬

son Davis arrived at Sdma, Ala., from
Montgomery. The Selma Pre**, in describing
his reception, says that, alter a lev«fe at his
hotel, which wax largely attended, and a sere¬

nade enlivened with tlie old mujio of the
Southern confederacy, Mr. Davis was called
out upon the balcony and addressed the crowd
fcr about ton rnin ites. In the cour.»c of his
speech be declared, "in an exultant tone,"
that "State sovereignty, although defeated
in tho hte struggle, will ultimately
triumph." "lie had always been willing to'
give his life for his peopl?, and now if any
Yankee power wanted his blood to atone for
any action of tho Southern people they could
take it." "lie never had asked pardon, for
what he had done, and he never would, for be
felt that he had done no wrung." The Selraa
Pre** attributes the hopeful State sovereignty
tone of this speech to the inspiration of the
New Hampshire election, and commend* its
consideration "to that portion of the Nort lern

press and people which has been If d to believe
that the cause of the rebellion is a dead issue
in the minds of leading men at the South."

This speech from JeflVrson Divis was

perfectly nut iral under the ciro iui't mces,
and of itself it meaus nothing. But
h re is the difficulty. Divis and mos.
of his Southern confederate* look to the
demdemey of the North to restore tliui their

| State sovereignty, with its right of secession,
1 and the Northern democracy Hre eneoura,i;'ir;

their old Southern allies in thi* idea, thai
issues h *ttled by the wnr will be upset with
the election ol a democratic President and
Congress. Do the democracy desire another
battle upon these issues? It they do they are

beyond redemption. Their only course of
safety and t heir only wny to siicce.»s lies
through n frank acknowledgement that tliey
« cept and will abide by the fourteeutu and
Hlteenth aiuei dmenti*.
Let these issii's of the war be, in fact,

reduced lo dead issues, and the democracy, on

the money question, in all its phases of tariffs,
internal t.txe3, bonds, banks, Ac., will have
the vantage ground in the coming contest.
There can be no doubt upon this point, con¬

sidering the opposing cliques and fictions into
which the republican parly is divided in and
out of Congress upon all these questions,
(jeneral Grant has wisely resolved to silence
Sumner uiul Sc'iurz on St. Do.nhigo by post¬
poning tv tuvr$ QOBT<ffliea) Iihmhnl tM*

demoralising project of annexation. II will
be perceived, too, that in holding Congress
together for the express purpose of aome

special legislation for the suppression of the
Southern Ku Klux Klana General Grant has
bit apon a good Northern electioneering
movement. It revives the issues of the
war, and upon these, so long as

the democracy consent to light them,
they can be held as still fighting the old bat¬
tles of the rebellion. Absurd, too, as the
association may appear, the shocking strooities
of the Paris Jacobins are reacting here to the
prejudice of the democratic party in connec¬
tion with' these Southern Ku Klttx Klans.
We have contended, and still contend, that

a general amnesty to the South would do more

for law aud order and for the administration
in that section than all the pains and penal¬
ties that could be crowded into a dozen
coercive measures. Should Congress "fail
upon this point the democrats, in
accepting the "constitution as it is," can still
gain all the South and much of the North upon
the platform of a universal Southern amnesty.
Again, if this Congress^shall fail, as we expect
it will fail, to make any matorial roduction in
our general burden of taxations, the democratic
party will have another opening for the popu¬
lar side of this important question. The late
elections do dispel the idea that the New
Hampshire republican defeat was the begin¬
ning of a*poliiical revolution ; but they do not
settle the question of the next Presidency.
They leave it op?n, with a choice to |he demo¬
crats of the weakest or strongest positions in
the Sold.

Who Killed the Connecticut Cock
Robin?.Had Tammany anything to do with
it?

l'be 1 rouble* In and Around Pari*.Hope
lor .tl. Tbiera and tbo Republic.

The news which we print this morning
regarding the situation in and around Paris is
sufficiently alarming. Paris is unmistakably
in the bands of the insurgents ; but outside of
Paris the government of M. Thiers seems to
be in favor and in power. Tho fire from Fort
Mont Valorien on the Communists ha3 given
to tho " Rouge" rebellion a new character,
and is, we think, a new point of departure.
Our special has it that the fire from Mont

Valerieu was to the insurgents a complete
surprise and a complete defeat. Burgeret was

first defeated with fifteen thousand men. Tbo
cable reports add that the forces of Bergeret
aud Fionrens formed a junction, and that the
strategy of the government has placed tho
united forces almost hart dt combat.
Another report has it that Flourens has

actually reached Versailles. It Is manifest
that the destructive fire from Valc'rien was not
so decisive as first reports taught us to
believe. Colonel Burgoin telegraphed to the
Commune that Bergeret and Flourens had
formed a junction ; that they were marching
on Versailles, and that success was certain.
4n contradiction to all this it is Baid that

General Flourens haa been killed, and that the
insurgeiys, demoralized, are finding their way
back to Paris as best they can.

M. Thiers, in a proclamation addressed to
the prefects of departments, claims that
the insurgents were completely routed. On
the other hand, a Communist newspaper in
Paris claims that the forces of the Commune
gained a victory. No reference is made by M.
Thiers to any fighting south of Paris, but
insurgent reports speak of positions having
been conquered and maintaiued at Le Bis
'Mtmdon, while an unofficial despatch from
Versailles announces the capture'of a redoubt
at Chatillon held by the insurgent*. This
atfuir took place yesterday and was a complete
success for the government forcos, which took
two thousand prisoners, including General
Henry, previously reported as killed. General
Duval, the principal military leader of the
insurgent1?, is also reported Bliot.
Another report has it that Marshal Mac-

Mabon lias been appointed Commander-in-
CUief of the French forces by the Versailles
government. Toe presumption in such a ca*e

ia that all the soldiers of the imperial army,
till now German prisoners, are to ba placed
under MacMahon'a leadership. This roport
while we write has not been confirmed. If
true it promises to give order to France. A
we have said again and again, what
France wants is a military leader.a man
who commands the confidence of the army.
MacMahon is the only imperial officer who has
come out. of the war unstained. Bezaine, Le
lite if, Trochu and others are rightly or

wrongly suspected and distrusted. All the
world knows MacMalion hied for France ; but
no on? dare say ho betrayed his country or bis
master.

While we write the news is chaotic. The
presumption, however, is that (he T tiers gov¬
ernment will win, and that in some modified
form thj republic will be established. The
grand assurance of the establishment <of order
under M. Thiers is to be found in Trince Dis-
marck, who, like a wall of iron, toweis up,
bidding defiance to all Com 1111:1' m and nil
levelling. With Dism.ir.-k at Lis back, with
MacMihon as a pass bio helper and with
Franc? outside of P. r'.a more or less on his
side, M. Tiil -r 4 has a liel 1 before him which is
not without premise of dnal success.

It is Staticu that a sovere fi-d.-rul "stamp"
win put upon a New 11 veil democratic politi¬
cian ju«T before the el oiion. That was a bad
way of s .impioj out an opponent.
Tub Si'F.koii of Den D tier on the Ku Khix

bill in the 11 use yesterday ii the ablest so (t.r
in. de o:i that subject in either h >tue. It is
not generally known th it Butler can gras;> a

sul>ject in all its tulnes", and an il} re and dis¬
sect it with the skill or u surgeon, and expound
it with th<v acumen uf a chancellor, when he
bends his mind to it. bui he can, and did yes¬
terday. He made the point that the demo¬
crats of the North build no schoolhonses in
the South, and that ih ; scho )1 teachers and the
school "inarms" who teach the "utjrgers" are
Yankee republicans. There is no denying
these facts, and the way Mr. Du'lor puts iliem
leaves tUc very strong inference that demo¬
cracy. as expounded to-day, profits more i;i t'ie
dark Ku Kiuxistn ol ignorance ;tiau in the
enlightenment of learning.
"Thomk Lauoii Beht Who Laugh Last,"

is an old adage. It seems to have been up-
I r ciated by Bojs Tweed when be stated ho
had hud hia laugh before the liuul roturns from
t^uaegtigui \vcro receive 1.

TIm Kim *r 8>ik u4 Ik* Niw an«W
Nrilaaoat.

His Mwjesty Amadeus baa met (he new

Parliament of Spain. The members of the Cortes
who were returned to serve in the legis¬
lative body at the general election which has
just been held in the kingdom hare assembled
in session in Madrid. The King went down
to the Cortes hall In state. lie was well
received by the populace out of doors, and
enjoyed a respectful, cordial greeting from the
legislators inside, as will bo se6n from the
cable ti-legr.im in which wo report the scene

and circumstances of the occasion. This was

really and in truth the first Introduction
which Amadous has had to the Spaniards,
according to the theory of const itutioaal mon¬

archical governments. The Parliameut speaks
for the people, and this Parliament,
having been just elected by a tree citizen vote,
brings the popular national aspect of
Spain face to |.f»ce with tho Crown. The
meeting, so far as we are enabled to judge by
the present despatches, has been of an agreea¬
ble character. We have been already in¬
formed, indeed, by cable telegrams from
Spain, that a solid, sensible working majority
of this present Parliament will support the
measures of the King's government. Amadens
appreciates fie opportunity. He is likely to
utiliza it favorably for his dynasty. His
throne speech presented three moat essential
points for future legislation and government
negotiation, viz.:.The pacification of Cuba,
political and financial reforms and the resump¬
tion of administrative relations with the Pope.
If the King of Spain should be able to elabo¬
rate these three points and reduce them to
Parliamentary shape and practical application
he will liavo secured a measure of Magna
Charta for his adopted country. Ho appears
well intcntioned and "plucky," at all events,
and not much, if at all, tainted with the
enfeebling mi'iisteml demoralizations of the
parent stock iu Florenoe. Let King Amadous
have a fair chance.

"WfiLT, Done, Connectiodt I".Cry the re¬

publicans. "Done brown," say the demo¬
crats, dismally.
Manhal Mue'Inlion and the Soldier* of I lie

Empire.
The republican government of France has

done well by appointing Marshal MacMahon
Commander-in-Chief of the French forces.
This is a wise proceeding on the part of tho
Thiers government, and will, we think,
strengthen it considerably. Within a short
time the armies of France, the disciplined
soldiers of the empire, who were taken
prisoners by the Germans, will all be returned
to Franco. They have learned obedieuce to
law, are disciplined, and know that their
services belong to tho government of France,
irrespective of its complexion. Whether that
government be republican or imperial, it is all
the sam? to them. Their duty is the soldier's
duty, and that is obedience to the established
government of the. nalion. WMfc a leader
such as Marshal MacMahon as their com¬
mander-in-chief they would liavo every confi¬
dence in the future, and would serve the
republic with the same zeal with which they
devoted thomselves to the empire. With the
French people, moreover, the Duke of Magenta
is popular, and the appoin'mont of the brave
old soldier to the position he now occupies is
one which cannot fail to givo satisfaction
throughout the whole extent of the French
nation. Ho issued from the late disastrous
campaign with a character as stainless as that
with which bo entered it, and this fact is not
forgotten. Tho elevation of Mirshal MacMahon
we regard favorably, and it will prove an ac¬

quisition of strength to the French republic.
The Democrats gave heavy odds on the

flection of English. "Vere's the odds so long
as you're 'ap»>y ?"

Oar Correspondence from I'nrU.

We publish in another part of the Herai.d
this morning a budget of interesting letters
from our correspondents in the city of Paris.
Tho letters treat on the events whioh occurred
on the 17th of March.tbat dreadful day when
the insurgents, following their own bloody
instincts, committed the outrages which havo
sinoe then rendered them execrable in tho
minds of all p?ace, law and order-loving men.

The murders of Generals Lecomte and
Thomas, the indignities offered to General
Chanzy, the fierce and brutal cries for the
heads of Thiers and of Favre, the killing of
innocent persons regardless of age, condition
or sex, tho opening of the gates of. the
prisons and the liberation of the criminals
conQned therein, and the reign of terror which
prevails throughout the capital of France, are

occurrences which for years to come will staiA
the reputation of this grand city, which ^had
it in its power to become grander, greater and
more glorious than ever until the insurrection
which now deals death and destruction with
lavish hand destroyed all chance of such a

position being realized. Our letters from
Paris give details of events down to the lat st
mails, aud contain much that will interest the
readers of the Hirald on this side of the
Atlantic.

Shad will soon begin to run up Connecticut
rivw. The democrats have commenced ruu-

ning down.

Tns T>. bath in the Skxatk yesterday on

the Km Kluz bill was about as animated as it
is possible for a debate to become on so well
worn a sukject. Mr. Morion arraigned the
democratic Legislatures North, notably the
New York Legislature, as being wor<<o than
black nnd t in carpet-bag Legislatures South,
and instanced Tammany, the controller of the
democratic party throughout tho country, as a

specimen of the unfathomable corruption of
the party in general. At this Mr. Casserly,
a prominent democratic Senator from Cali¬
fornia, rose up and said in defence, not tbat
Tammany was not corrupt, but that he was

astonished to hear any one say seriously that
Tammany was the controlling democratic
party of the country. Here's a ruction I Is
Tammany tho democratic Tycoon of the
Western Continent or not? She made the
Western men and the Pendleton guards think
so in 1808, when she nominated Seymour;
but aro they rebelling now? Let Casserly
lie read out at once !

"Thk Colored Troops Fought NobiV.
Republican refrain in tho election iu Con-
uocticut. .

Sna. Mas. Anionc Oar HbantN.
The report recently ventilated in a Cincin¬

nati paper about Washington and the Posey
family reminds ns that, as a nation, we

are becoming sacrilegiously inolined. We
'no longer revere our honored d*ad an we

should. The youth of America, from the very
first cradleful of youth that America bore as

a free republic, have aooepted that story
of the hatohet and tbe cherry tree, and
have felt considerable pride in the fact that
the young G 'orge had pluck enough to out
down a cherry tree when he liked and was not
too much afraid of the old man to tell him of
it. But to link the revered ^Washington's
name with the Posey scandal is revolting to
tbe youn* American estimate of our greatest
hero. We have a special claim on the- pater¬
nity of Washington, and the great republic
cannot admit that the Father of his Country
was the father of anything olse.
But tbe sacrilegious spirit of thi age does

not stop with tbe memory of Washington.
Henry Clay and Daniel Webster have been
dreadfully maligned, and many of our living
statesmen arc the objects either of suspicion
or direct charges. We need not mention
Bowen. He san speak for himself. Ev. n if
he cannot, three or four wives have spoken for
him ulready, and many plaoes where he for¬
merly lived are yet to be canvassed. There
are numerous others, members of Congress
especially, of whom we shall hear scandal aa

soou as they make a little tnore noise in
the world or excite the enmity of some

colleague. It is a fact that many bf
our Representatives and Senators spend
a good deal of the people's time in
hunting up d sastrous evidence cf this sort
against inconvenient personal enemies on the
same committee, not always for immediate
use, but as reserve ammunition in case

of any serious affront or opposition. It
cannot be said to be a tair thing, of course, for
one member to (lisprovo another's assertion
that the Ku Klux outrages are all bosh by
intimating that his honorable colleague has
deserted his wife, or to demolish the attempts
of a gentleman on the opposite side of the
Iloase to filibuster a land grant out of exist¬
ence, by producing sworn affidavits showing
that the gentleman on the opposite side of the
House has one or two more wives than the
Gentile law allows. It Is outside the province
of parliamentary assemblages, aud is uot fair,
hut it is done.
Some time a^o two members of the Recon¬

struction Committee had a deadly quarrel,
which in the good 4>ld days of chivalry would
have led to pistols and Bladensburg, two moist
bodios, dead or wounded, on the ground, or two
frightened bodies shaking bandi in reconcilia¬
tion over their smoking pistols unhurt, and
there wotild have beon an end of it. But it
is otherwise now. One of tho parties to the
deadly quarrel we speak of immediately put
detectives on the track of the other, had
him shadowed until he was shown to be no
better than he should be, and then trium¬
phantly waved documentary proofs of his
immorality over liis head. Can there be a

more complete triumph than this.a more

crushing vindication on one side or a more

overwhelming conviction on t'ae other? It
may well be supposed that the cornered
member of the committee, seeing the force of
the argument at once, kept very shady and
followed the bid of his loader very meekly
after that; but he did not despair. He fo ight
the Devil with fire. He iu turn hud his enemy
shadowed, and, it is reported, found the same

derelictions on his part and shook similar
weighty documents in * his face. Thus tbe
wager of battle was made equal agnin, and
the fight now.goes on for more documentary
evidence. Thus detectives and »ean. mctga,
have become potent weapons of legislative
warfare, and the fate of many an important
bill is likely to bo s'ttled by the preponderance
of scandal heaped on its friend* or enemies.

This style of wirepulling will' eventually
extend to lobbymen. It is already used
with great success in the caucuses. When
Mr. Butler, for instance, requests his friends
in caucus to support a certain bill, and
intimates to members who object that he
has copies of telegrams in his pocket which
would seriously afl'ect their moral character,
what can they do* but acquiesce? If a

polished and suave lobbyman requests a rigid
Presbyterian member to vote for a certain
land grant bill or patent claim, and insinuates
at the same time tint he would be very
sorry indeed to let the Presbyte¬
rian's family know about that little
unorthodox scrape of his, how can
the Presbyterian resist? The highwayman's
pistol and the money bags of Erie are not such
potent argument* as these. The railroad cor¬

porations of Pennsylvania and the immense
monopolies of Now York arj weak persuaders
in comparison. There can be only one

remedy. Legislation must go to the deucj or
we must elect strictly raor.»l men, who not
only have a certified character of that sort,
but who can be relied upon to keep moral.
Bad Place to Emigkatb Fkom.The tax

office in this city hto a Senatorial district in
Connecticut.

Tiir Brooklyn' Wharfage Bit.l, which was
intended to red ico the exorbitant charges of
the pier and wlnrf owners in oi r neighboring
city, was taken out of the Assembly yester¬
day by the request of the Senate that it be
returned to that body, which originally passed
it. This defeats it. The Senate will never
let the Assembly hear of it again. It is a

queer sort of legislation at the best ; but when
a bill is returned to the Senate ou requestrit is

at least lair to expect it back agaiu when the
Senate is through with it.
A Jbwell of Improved LrsriiE.The newly

elected Governor of Connecticut.
Another Good Vkto..Tlie bill incor¬

porating the Knickerbocker Loan and Trust
Company authorized it to do a mercantile,
safe deposit, banking and pawnbrokers' busi¬
ness. Such monstrous powers have very
properly caused Governor Hoffman to veto
the bill. In this instance, as in more than
olio which has lately called for a veto, the
case is cletr. But trainers of legislative bills
have, like the "heathen Chinee," so many
"ways that are dark" as to justify the Gov¬
ernor in following the safe old rule in whist.
whenever in doubt take the trick.
Looked For with Interest..The forth¬

coming first annual reppru of the ditlereut
city departments under the new Charter.

Tto Fatar* of frw*.

From whatever point we view the future of
France gloomy prospect! confront us. The
war which has jtut ended left a legacy of
misery sufficient overweight even France's
great reouperative powers. Had peace and

I order been allowed to repair the havoc of war
a few years would have enabled hereto pnt on

again the appearance of prosperity. Now,
however, that civil strife has come in all its
monstrous shape* to aggravate the wounds
inflicted by foreign swords, all hope of pros-
pority-must be fudeflultely postponed. It la
difficult to conceive how those engaged in the
present tumults can protend to better the con*
dltion of Fraoce by stopping tho development
of her material resources. Trade aud agriqut-
ture may flourish while a nation wages a foreign
war, but civil strife ever disorganizes society
so thoroughly that enterprise is paralysed
and industry suspended. This is certain
to happen where sochl animosities are added
to politioal antagonism, and perhaps the
gravest feature of tho inoveiuout progressing
in France is the possible conflict of classes.
Once let a struggle be engaged in between the
social republicans aud the upholders of tho
rights of properly, and there can come but one
result a reign of murder before which the
scenes of '93 will pale. Such an issue to the
present struggle is fa? from impossible. On
tho contrary the triumph gained by the social¬
ists at the .ballot box in the election of the
Commune may encourage them to advance
further pretensions which in turn would be
followed by other steps toward the social and
democratic republic, as understood by the
citizens of Belleville and Montmartre, by the
rougo men and the socialists, as they have
been reported iu our columns during the past
few days, and as they are to-day. So
long as the socialists are oontent to theorize
on the justice of a general division of property
the strife of classes may bo averted; but
should they attempt to put their insano doc-
trines ftto practice by force a conflict becomes
inevitable. It is by no means certain thaf
law and order would triumph; indeed, the
chances are the other way. The mass of the
population in France, holding no property,
would regard a division of wealth, by which
those who have nothing might gain something,
without any special repugnance. Even the
moderately well-disposed, ruined by the cessa¬
tion of industry and deprived of their means
of living, would be thrown by the sympathy of
suffering into the arms of the anarchists. Add
to this that the hostility of the ouorier class to
capitalists is widespread and deep, while the
principles which rule the relations between
employer and employed are more studied and
better understood among the workmen than
can be well imagined. That branch of politi¬
cal economy which treats of the relations of
labor and capital forms the staple conversa¬
tions of the faubourgs and is directly
the cause of many of the revolu¬
tionary agitations which, at a distunoe,
seem wholly political. In the minds of the
ignorant oucritrt and their half-informed lead¬
ers the destruction of capital is the perfect
cure for all human ill*. Capital, Jhey argue,
has for many centuries oppressed us ; let us
now revenge ourselves by crushing and de¬
stroying capital ; and instead of directing
their efforts to the improvement of tho relations
between labor and capital they waste time and
energy in preaching a crusade against capital,
which, could it be successful, would reduce the
world to ignorance and barbarism, resolving
society into its original elements. To such as
admire "savage grandeur," scant dinners, and
have tailors in abhorrence doubtless tho change
would be pleasaut and welcome ; but as these
compose only a small percentage of the
world's population we fear the change would
not be generally regarded with favor.
Ihe disordered dreauis of tho socialists

offer the greatoBt obstacle to the development
of rational liberty in Europe and render ths
name of republic odious. This striving after
a Utopia prevents the growth of mod orate
republicanism, which, equally separated from
tyranny and licenses, aloue can guarantee
liberty with order. After the fall of Paris
tho moderato republic was established by the
consent of all parlies as the only form of
government which could prevent civil war.
The feebleness of M. Thiers and his copart¬
ners In pow& Lave betrayed the moderate
republic to the Red factions, who impose an
unbearable tyranny in the namo of liberty.
Unless France can be saved from
the "patriotism" of this faction she
must inevitably desceud to tho ptfol-v
tion of a European iitxico, torn by
Internal divisions and a prey to ambitious
adventurers. WLat form the government
which shall establish order and maintain it
may assume it would be impossible at this
moment to decide; but whatever its form it
must fulfil the requisite of being strong. Only
force, wisely employed, can save France from
the armed ruffianism which to-iUy proclaim!
liberty, equality and fraternity, while nu3-
sntfing defenceless citizens. The ultimate
triumph of what is called red republio'tnism is
impossible, because its doctrines are opposed
to tbe most sacred felines of mankind. Men
w'uo desire the desti notion of the family ties
can never obtain a tirui bold on tbo reason
or the affections of a people. For a moment
the waves of insanity may Bweep over
a nation and incline men to the dii.truction
of those lies which give to life half
its charm?, and deprived of which
this earth of ours would indeed become a
'Vale of tears but the reaction is sure to
come with cooler thoughts when the fever of
pulsion has abated. The triumph of the p my
of disorder can therefore be only temporary,
and must in the nature of things be succeeded
by some form of government more in keeping
with the general conscience of inanklud. If
society be overthrown «nnd anarchy permitted
to run riot generations must elapse before *

France can reconquer her old position. But
if a man bold and wist should aris> and, sub¬
ordinating his ambition to the welfaro of hia
country, acccpt in good faith the mode¬
rate republic so organised as to sccure
liberty while maintaining order, there la
one policy upon which It is possible to
unity the whole of France. Empire or

republic, the future organization of FranceJ'
to be secure, mu-t be based upon tha
policy of vengeance.vengeance upon Ger¬
many for tbe humiliations she has heaped upon
France. Tho ted republic cannot secure ths
futuro of Franco ; it oau uolther give poace,


